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GENERAL MEETING WEDNESDAY
EVENING JUNE 7 AT ABC.TV

By Carol Skinner

FHRlls Annual Meeting will be
held this year at ABC-TV studios Re-
hearsal Hall One. Enter the ABC lot at
the Main Gate on Prospect, just east of
Talmadge ( of the Talmadge gate) and
the guard will direct you from there.
Refreshments----courtesy of ABC and
FHRA - will be served starting at 7

For lhe major parl. of Lhe evening
we hope to have general discussions and
questions on topics of interest, such as
City Services (street sweeping) Infra-
structure (read potholes,) Neighbor-
hood Councils, Cityhood for Holly-
wood-does it affect us?, and LAPD-
crime and responsiveness. Articles in
this issue of the Oaerriero relate to some
of these topics. Representatives from
city government police and other com-
munity groups will be invited to attend
and supply information. Planned
agenda also includes such annual busi-
ness as election of Board members and
yearly reports.

Past projects of the association in-
clude the median landscaping, this
newsletter, stairway cleanups, tree
planting, disaster preparation plans and
neighborhood school environment res-
toration. Many of these came about be-
cause someone attended an annual
meeting in the past and said, "\A/hat can
we do about. . ." . Mavbe uor will be

the person with the needed and doable
hrn ie . i  th ia  vaAr

Reminder letters have been sent to
past and present dues-paying members;
fliers have been posted and sent out to
nol.ify the rest of the neighborhood. We
are not a "Home owners Only Associa-
tion" although we cherish the support
of those who do own a home here, along
with renters and fans. If you did get a
letter, please bring the tearoff with you
as it will speed the check in of members.
If you are not yet a member, you are en-
couraged to ioin at the meeting-if s $10
per person or $20 for a couple. Dona-
tions are tax-deductible and go to sup-
port the association projects. More than
your dollars, we want your ideas and
participation. Weed the median, plant a
tree, help with folding and stuffing of
letters, attend a mieeting somewhere,
write for this newsletter . . we have (or
can have) a project for every inclination.
Even if you are nol sure about joining,
please join us at the meeting.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
By Ricardo Gomez

Contrary to what our Mayor says, things are not entirely better in
the City of Angels. As a long time resident of Los Angeles, I can attest
that there is more trash in the streets and that more dilapidated housing
and buildings exist now than at anytime during my 44 year life here. The
present conditions exist because Los Angeles does not adequately Pro-
vide basic muni.cipal services to many of its residents. Some Franklin Hills
residents have iabored for years to improve our neighborhood' Often,
however, it seems as if we are fighting an uphill battle with city officials
turning their backs on us. Many city officials don't feel any sense of ac-
countability towards us and they feel free to disregard our best interests.
The solution? We need more citizen involvement in City govemment.

Neighborhood Councils, Farce or Furtherance?

Recent City Charter reforms established the Department of Neigh-
borhood Empowerment (known as "DONE"). The purpose of DONE is
to establish "neighborhood councils" in LosAngeles and thereby imProve
our City government. These neighborhood councils will act in an advi-
sory caPhcity to city government.

Recently I went to one of the meetings sPonsored by DONE to so-
licit input on how to set uP a neighborhood council. The meeting was
raucous and the DONE employees did a good job in a difficult situation.
At the meeting I read the text of the proposed ordinance and, to my cha-
grin, I discovered that these proposed councils are something less than
advisory. They will have no real power to make City government listen
to their advice. Although the draft ordinance superficially requires that
city officials give notice of intended actions, such as voting on legislation,
to the neighborhood council before they occut the ordinance contains a
general exception to the notice requirement.

The general exception a11ows city officials to disregard the existence
of a neighborhood council when they see fit. City officials can legally
take action on a matter of great imPortance to the community without
first notifying the neighborhood council for input. I{ you don't think that
this will happen jusi remember the secret dealings with the Greek The-
ater contract and the Children's Museum. Simply put, powerful sPecial
interests will still be able to secretly lobby city departments, the City Coun-
cil and the Mayor to Put Projects or conclude deals in your neighborhood
without your input.

Are neighborhood councils a farce? It depends on what we do with
them. If neighborhood councils are structured so that the geograPhical
boundary of each neighborhood council is merely coextensive with that
of an existing residence or improvement association, then they will be a
farce. Why have a neighborhood council that merely parrots an existing
association? It is a waste of public monies to fund something that is aI-
ready provided by citizen volunteers at no cost to taxpayers. Such small
boundaries will further balkanize our City and will diminish citizen power
vis a vis the special interests who tend to dominate City government.

continued on Pase 24
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MISSION semi-IMPOSSIBLE
By Bruce Carroll

This mission impossible has no international spies
or self destructing insh'uctions, but it does involve time
travel. The last issue of the Overview featured a story about
Harold "Bud" Young who had made a sentimental iour-
ney back to the Franklin Hills for the first time since the
great depression. That was when the family was evicted
from the house that his father and uncle built with their
own hands in the early '1920's.

\A4lile the house was still under construction, Bud,
in his mother's arms, along with his sister Ella and "two

Stockdale children" were photogtaphed sitting on a small
pond in the backyard (see above). After the last Overview
story Bud found this and other old pictures that show the
surrounding neighborhood 75+ years ago looking like a
rural village. It was this that set me on my mission to match
the 1923 photo with the same perspective from the same
location today.

I easily found
the cute little cot-
tage at 3914 Sunset
Drive. It has defied
the California pat-
tern of frequent
turnovers accord-
ing to its current,
owner Brenda
Kilbourne. In trac-
ing the lineage of
the house where
she has lived for the
last 1.7 years
Kilbourne found
that Blu Hicks and
her husband ob-

THE OVERVIEW -

tained the house from the foreclosing bank by "invest-

ing $ 100 worth of improvements. . .apparently a paint
job." Kilbourne's research also found that "before they
moved the Hicks lived in a tent on the hill at 3939 Sun-
set Drive." About half a century later contractor Joe
Hoefler got the Hick's house at a probate sale and re-
sold it to Kilbourne.

Trying to duplicate the 1923 photo from the back-
yard today I saw nothing but flowers and trees. I tried
neighboring houses on Sunset and Delongpre and de-
termined that it was a mission, at least semi, impossible.

Decades of building and planting had made the inter-
section of Hyperion and Lyric invisible from Sunset
Drive as shown in the old photo. When I went down to
the intersection, alas I could not match any of the build-
ings in the photo with what is there now, but through
the trees I could see old glory flying proudly from Bob
Shea's Mayview Drive balcony.

I figured if I could see the flag, the Shea's might be
the closest location today that could aPProximate the
1920's perspective.In photo #2 you can seewhat 77 years
has done to the barren hill in the old photo's background.

The background hill was also my target in a 1925
snapshot of Bud's brother Francis in his stroller. The

continued to page 4
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SEMI-IMPOSSIBLE
neatly written note on the back of photo #3 says' "Taken {rom

tn" Uril yard, Sunset Dr. looking over Hyperion & up,the hill

*h"r" *6r,i" ,tur Anthony Moreno's home is on top of the hill "

it-," tlo*", which Shea believes later became a monastery' is

still there, now enshrouded bY

trees only three of which stand out

in the old picture. Most visible of

the old buildings, in Photo #4

taken recentlY from the Sunset
Drive backYard, are three square
buildings that seem to form stePs

near the toP of the hill in the cen-

ter of both the old and new Pho-
tos.

M y
miss ion
to f ind

our neighborhood's yesterdays hidden

in today was both fun and frustrating'

Of course I knew that beneath the

lavers of homes were the once barren

hiiis, but what I hadn't realized was,

that more than the buildings it was the

trees that would keep me from truly du-

pictures from their location. They

invited me in, offered me snacks

along with ju icy t idbi tsof neighbor-
hood history. Cetting the informa-

tion was so much fun that I have ma-

terial for future issues of the Over-

view and invite anyone with old
photos or stories important to Pre-
ierving our area's history to get in

touch.

Dlicating, past perspectives Despite dll

it-r" r'teti;"tt 75 vears of development might have imposed on

the hi'ils, each oi us in our own backyards have

patched together an urban forest'

And in that Franklin Forest dwell what many would have

us believe is a disappearing breed: People who, are genuinely

neighborly, friendly ind interested in their neighborhood' Most

of ii're time I spent on my mj.ssion semi-impossible was spent

chattine with iesidents who saw me on the street trying to fig-

,rt" o.ti if I could match one of mY

PT,ANNINEIO BUII,D
OR R6MODET'?

Ngw coNslBUCnON * ROOM ADDTSONS
TqTCHEN * BA$ROOM r eENERAL REIVIODEUN4

FGf,!'A0EDOOF6 / WINDOWS
FOUNDAIION & HtrTstDE WORK

Allon Consauction

800 - 997- 7636
Call for fiee Fetimab!

Ucalcet692?A5B@ded.In ted

^ + 1 .

L  a J e  L o s '  r e t l z
z t r 8 JliIIf iurst' in tf it Los Grliz arca

!4 [u ,  JacF ie  a ld  the
ELLroPeat t

a l o n q

olft rirg

@P

(a t  t f ie  fo rner  loca t io  o f  Ld  Cot lL ]e rs t t io t r )
( 3 2 3 )  6 6 1 - 7  r  r  r

en t i re  {o rner  s ta f f  o f  za  Cotversn t ion  w i l l  be

a,uI Inlrernatio n a'l '  Q a s tt ie s tn,l 'BaF etl ioods
utit l i  a new and ercil i l t l  etpantletl nertrL

J low serv inq  lunc f t  and lce  b lendcd Cappuc i r tos

Gree i tpp t rc ino  fo r  f i r s t  t ine  v is i to rs !
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Letters to the Editor

1. (On hand laid notepryer)
Reaised 5100
ABANDONED VEHICLES: (800) 222-6366
ABC-TELEVISION:

Security: (310) 557-5354.
ANIMAL CONTROL: (888) 452-738"1

Dead Animal Pickup (323) 727-7779
BARKING DOGS: (888) 452-738"1
BRIGHT LIGHTS Streetlight repair: (800) 303-5267
BUILDING & SAFETY VIOLATIONS: Q13) 847-9685
COUNCILMAN JOHN FERRARO, 4th District:

(323) 485-3337
Room M-30, City Hall,200 Spring St.,L.4.90072

FHRA HOTLINE ,323\ 664-7247
FIRE DEPARTMENT: Emergency 911;

Non-emergency: 485-6185.
HOMELESS, Food and Shelter (323) 974-1.234

INFO LINE (L.A. County Referral Service) (213) 686-0950

LOS FELIZ PUBLIC LIBRARY: G23) 913-4770
NEIGHBOR DISPUTE: (213) 485-8324
TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT; (2^13) 485-2799

POLICE: EMERGENCY 911;
Spanish: (213) 485-4333; Asian: (323) 893-8100
Northeast Division, 3353 San Fernando Road. LA 90065:

Adult,/Women Abuse: (800) 97 8-3600
Community Relations: (213) 485-2548

Gang Problems: (2-13) 485-7538

Graffiti: Officer Colenzo (213) 847-057"1
LAPD Online: http:/ /www.lapd.org
Main Desk: Q73) 485-2563
Reports: (323) 485-4193
Basic Car Coordinator: Sgt. Marcey
Basic Car Coordinator: Sgt. Williams
Traffic Enforcement (Speeding) (323\ 485-2799
Los Feliz Outpost (323) 973-4682
9 t o 4 M - F

POISON CONTROL (800) 777-6476
RAPE HOTLINE Q73) 392-8381
RESTRAINING ORDER (213) 974-5587
STREET SERVICES; (800) 996-2489
TRASH RECEPTACLE INFO: (8O0) 248-9726

Bulky Item Removal (800)773-2489

Missed Trash Pick-up (800) 773-2489
TREE TRIMMINQ (Hazards): (800) 996-2489
WATER & POWER: (800) 342-5397
WE TIP (Anonvmous crime tips) (800) 873-7283

*call the Hot Line: 664-7247
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IMPORTANT COMMUNITY PHONE NUMBERS

,fello-
lPeter from BatesSllvenue said '!JIi" to us the

other day and so lrcre we are writing a check! I
teach 7tl1 g ade at .King I\t.S. and live on
Cumberland. ,Xing has me teaching in the old
tsoy's Jlcker {oom . . I simpllj lave the
.frankliryflills and would be happy to be a part
of grffiti removal or beautification projects.

Solid J\Qwsletter! !
Matt Weav er $flannah &ckhart

2. (with gorgeous photo of sunset from Clayton Arenue)

To edircr, Overuiew,
Tlmnkfully the retroftting of our bridge has

saved it. 6ut, alas, the g'ay paint job is dull and
depressing. Our bridge still has its charm but
has lost its glamour. lrIA friends and I ask that
set ious considq otion b( given to pa tting it
white. It will then be, as it was, a sparkling gem.

5ltrnd oh, wl'Lat happened to the Christmas
Iights promised?

EincercIy
lgtng Colhause.

Thanks for such attractiz:e note cards! Seriously, folks:
. We proffiise to let you know of projects; and you nre

inaited to Board meetings to make suggestions.*
A friend ot' mine taught for seaeral semesters in a faculty
restroom. In L.A, but not at King.
Thank you for the kind zoords
Do we remember a project manager promising us (at a
general meeting) that the Widge would be the original
color? We need to follow up on thati
The Christmas lights for the bridge arc safe in stornge,
auaiting electrical skills and a cherry picker. Anyone

interested, please, please call*
We hope for further conespondence for future issues.

Please address to:

Editor, The Franklin Hills Overvrew

P.O. Box 29122, Los Angeles CA 90029
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Little Changes
by Peter Bedard

When I moved into my home in the "flats" of
the FHRA area there was a lot of work to be done.
There still is a lot to do, but little victories are sweet.
Our most recent victory is iust outside of out asso-
ciation area. With the help of the Hollywood Beauti-
fication Team and the LA City Council we will have
trees planted along MyraAvenue. Awhole stretch of
fifty trees will soon line the drive {rom Santa Monica
Boulevard to Fountain Avenue. The city arborist has
approved the planting of Jacarandas, as they will
make a colorful impact and a stately drive which will
reveal all the improvements being made at Thomas
Starr King Middle School at the end of Myra Avenue.
These quick growing trees will have an immediate
imDact on the area and make the drive into FHRA a
real treat all year. Our hope is that the trees will pro-
vide shade for the children walking to school, slow
down cars as the leafy canopy grows, and reduce
the iltegal dumping problem plaguing the area. Lu-
cent Technologies, which has a site on Myra, has also
agreed to help in the maintenance of the trees by help-
ing FHRA purchase drums and hoses for water

Another little change you may have noticed al-
readyis the return of the "no parking" signs for street
cleaning on the streets surrounding Thomas Starr
King Middle School. After years of fighting for their
return we finally have them. Thanks to Lupe Franco
at John Ferraro's office and a dozen or so otherpeople
in the community. From experience, I can say that
we are picking up two large trash cans full of gar-
bage on a monthly basis on Bates Avenue a1one. The
street cleaning will hopefully reduce this eyesore. We
still need to get trash cans placed on the basketball
courts and playing field of Thomas Starr KingMiddle
School, as the school doesn't seem to have the re-
sources to clean itself up. As a neighborhood we are
cleaning up these portions of the school and work-
ing towards a solution -wire mesh trash cans maybe.

On Bates- we planted Euryops (a yellow daisy
type of plant) along the parkway to reduce dump-
ing, as this has helped in the past. This was done at a
Mother's Day BBQ and street- cleaning event sPon-
sored by the Bates Avenue Neighborhood Watch.
Every mother was very proud, as we all should be,
living in such a dynamic area full of promise!

Little changes can have a tremendous impact
on our lives. If you have an idea for a "little change"
that will improve our neighborhood, then let us help
you make it a reality. Call the board, start a commit-
tee and make a difference

' Presentation is everything.

It's why a Renoir needs a liame. Or why an overhlre
lprecedes an oPera. And the art of presenLation is

what sets one Realtor@ apart ftom another.

We think of our Presentation, whether at a Personal
showing. on the Intemet with our virtual reality movies
or in piint, as doing our job the best way possible' Our

clients think of our Presentation as better value-and

the best resulls.

Perhaps that's one reason over 85 percent of our

business derives flom repeat clients, fiiends or

neighbors like you---nd ufiy, based upon 1999 sales

figures for the total value of listed ProPerties sold as
reDorted in the Multiple Listing Service for those
portions of zip codes 9OO27 and 9O068 regarded as

Los Feliz and the Franklin llillt no agent or team

outproduced us.

Richard Stanley
(3251 90�6-2417

Marc Janvier
(323\90,6- r7

Visit our r^,€b site with Mrbllal Reality molies:
rrww.richardandmarc.col!
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REFTECTIONS ON FRANKTIN HILTS

Bv Shirlev Newland

Everybody's view is a little
different from our homes in the hills.
Besides the view from our home, mov-
ing to Franklin Hil ls has changed
perspective and outlook in many ways.
The attraction to the ared was its sur-
roundinss and environment in Griffith
l'drk tor hrKrnB, lne uerDy rof swlnE
dancing, and The Philosophical Re-
search Society for self-discovery. But
the b iggest  in f luence has been
people on the board of our residents
association.

Coming from a background of
limited social interaction I had little
faith in believing that others care about
what goes on around them. I was used
to people closing up and keeping to
themselves. But this is an extraord inary
group. These people have shown me
that working in the community can be
a fun and rewarding experience, that I
am not alone, and that together we can
make a difference.

Unlike a lot of organizations
where people get together and moan
incessantly about their problems and
don't do anything about fixing them,
the Franklin Hills Residenfs Associa-
tion looks for and acts in positive and
helpful ways of working toward re-
solving them. Rarely is there heard a
complaint that cannot be resolved
a helpful solution from at least one
the members at the monthly meetings.

Franklin Hills is a special place,
especially for the people that live here
and are on our board. Our former
president, Adam Weissman, has a waY
of organizing projects and keeping
people together to see them through.
With his guidance, I was able to take
on the Shakespeare Bridge construc-
tion and the Median projects. I am also
grateful for the patience, support, and
friendship of the others on the board
and in the neighborhood.

As the leadership changes I am
looking forward to continuing my in-
volvement with the board. The asso-
ciation can only become richer for all
who have contributed to it. As I sit up
on our little piece ofthe hill and
upon all the nice people I have
here I am filled with gratitude and hap-
piness for the home I call Franklin
Hills.

IHE CTASSIG BRIDOE

rNFfucoloR
FULLCOLOR

Now qet the clossic Fronklin Hills/
ShokJspeore Bridge design in ful l
color, printed in crisp detoil on o
100% cot ton  sh i r t .  A lso .  l im i ted
quonti t ies of the oriqinoi T's ore
ovoi loble while thev-lost. Shirrs ore
desioned ond i l lustroted bv Eu-
qene Cheltenhom of Fronkl in Hil ls.
Al l  prof i ts go to fund Fronkl in Hil ls
Residents Associol ion proiecls to
enhonce the Fronkl in Hil ls oreo.

ORDER NOW DON'T MISS OUT

'r:z-
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Fronklin Hills/Shokespeore Bridge. Prinled
teol ond purple on o while shirt
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CLOR DESIGN:
r Hi s/Shokespeore Bridqe

II
MED. tG. X. LG.

TWO COLOR: Fronklin Hills/Bridqe MED, LG. X. LG, XX LG

IPURPLE) End Of Summer Festvol MED. tG. X. LG.

lBlllEl End Of Summer Fesrivol MED. tG X. LG.

Add oosrooe ond hondlino l$2.00 for l sr shirr, odd $1.00 for eoch oddirionol shirt )
Totol lDo not rend coshl

I
T
I
I
T
I

FUTI. COTOR DESIGN:
I for 515, 2 for 528,3 for 535

ttAlt IO: Fronklin Hilh T-Shnt, P.o. Box29122,
Los Angeles, CA 90029
MAKE CHTCK PAYABTE TO: Fronllin rlils Residenn
Asso.iotio- {Do nor send corh.l Pleose ollow ? ic a
weeks tor delivery. T'shirb subiect r,o ovoilobilit
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Sor ine  has  t rad i t iona l l y  been the  season in  wh ich

FHRA .end"s out the membeiship dues statemenl along

with information about the uPcoming Annual Meeting

In a process that has usually ionsisted of late- night en-

ve lobe s tu f f ine .  and s famp l i ck ing ,  a  smal l  c ren  o f  mem-
bers'send ou t 

"nol 
it icatiori '  abou it lre last da te w hen 1 ou

cont r ibu ted  to  FHRA and var ious  op t ions  as  [o  w l ]e re

vou would l ike your contribulion io 80. Typically, con-

i r ibu t io r rs . r re  p laced in to  the  genera l  lund  lha t  runs  t l re

orga:riza Liol. i his includes maillngs, The Overview Ve-

d i in  ma in tenance,  H i l l s ide  federa t io r r  membershrP,  and

Communitv Police Advisory Board membershiP ln this

lasl r e; r, some ol ou r operaiing budgel funded fwo ']rts
pro iec ts  a t  Thomds Sta ; r  K ing lun io i  H iSh-  namely  the

mural and sl..t lue restordlion. Occasionally, memllers

come to the board and Present us with small neighb.or-

hood improvement proiects that usually receive the full

rupport ot FHRA. l i 's gredt when the neighbors bring

uo innovative *olutioni for isolated problems that im-

o lc t  uoot r  our  qua l i t v  o f  t i fe  For  FHRA,  each pro jec t  i s

lr n invistment ou r coir.rm u nily a nd the d ir idends of such

efforts are wonderfull

FHRA appreciates all the contributions, large or
cmdl l .  th , r t  h rve  suppor red  the  or8dn iTa l ion  s ince  i t s  in -

ception. However, money is only olle part ol.tneme m-

bersh ip  p rocess .  Bv  f i l l i ng  ou t  your  membershrp  lo rm>
each cil vou provides a 

"g,reaf 'deal 
of information By

lnowind whi're vou livel we have developed a large-

sca le  lo t "map o f  Frank l in  H i l l s  ln  my d in ing  room (a lso

used as a mi'eting room) hangs a 4 foot \ b fool pin map

with information".tbou l. \,\ho l ives where, lrhere renlal

and business property are located as well as empty lots'

Such information is nbt meant to be some Part of a secret

cu\ ern menfa I conspiracy. In situations such as crjme alerts'

ive are able to locate a nd ia l l  neighbors who may be u naware

of crime paftern\ along their 5freet Often, we receive calls

aboul sus'pected crimiial activit ies near houses thal aPPear

vacdnt or abandoned By idenlifying rhe owner:hip, FHRA

helDs open communicalion. Wherr trees rrom vacanI lols en-

danger^occupied homes, we can conlacl owners to circum-
venianv furiher problems.

Vorr -"-U"rrt ' t ip lorm dlso includessPdce Io Prl nl your

e-mai l  address .  In  lhe  las l  yedr ,  we have P laced a l l  e -mal l

addressed irrto a dalaba.e so thal inlormation about FHRA

a( l ivit ies can be wired directly to your home. This Sels you

the informa fion quickly and reduce* mail ings. As we a l lcome

to embrace tlr is n-er,r technologX, FH RA informa tion wil l on Iy

a few kev strokes away. Althoigh your name, add ress, e-ma il,

and coniribution are-each very imporlant to FH RA, prob-

ablv lhe mosl import,rnt pdrt6 l ie below those lines First,

wh i ta re  you in te ie t fed  in  do ing  fo r  FHRAI  Vo lun teer ism is

scarce in 6ur fast-paced world. Afew hours a month to helP

the oreanization is our foundation and we can not contrnue

to exi;t without it. By choosing one area to volunteet you

will be linked to other volunteers. In some cases/ you may

have an  idea lha t  leads  to  a  commi l lee  or  p ro iec t  cha i r  For

myself. it was lhe resl.ordfion and.publicity of our l4-,stair-

wav 5vstem. There are numerous lcleds ralsed at edcn Doarq

meiting and many await volunteers Iike you.

The last and most important part of the membership
{orm is the sugqestion area. Over tl ie years, we have [ 'ept a

.tack of suqge"siions. Some o[ fhese suggeslions have led to

oroiects or"&ent. Some have been crif ical of the organiza-

iion. Some have become word5 of encour.rgement or.appre-

ciation. Regardle.s of their confenl, edch suBgestlon rs care-

fullv revieri,ed by the board. Your words are essenlial to the
progress of the orgdnization FHRA values your commenfs

Fven an occasiondl e-mdIl comes
to the FHRA site and is forwarded
on to the board members for re-
view. Such an open flow of infor-
mat ion ,  suggest lons ,  anc t  c r l -
tiques has le-d-FHRA to be a Pro-
gr-essive voice for the community.

So remember to fill out Your
membership forms with all the in-
formation that can fit. lnforma-
tion that will help FHRA and will
serve the needs-of the neighbor-
hood. Thank you again for Your
continued support!

Membership is More
Adam M. Weisman Chairman

2 | | 5 Hillhurst Avenue ' Los FelizVillage '

An Elite Salon
Creative cuts

and colors
Sor your new look

Name Brand
hair care products

Aveda,TlGI,Wella'
Nails,Waxing

(323) 566-88s0

PALERIT9
R I S T O R A N T EI T A I I A N O

Eeticitrrs ltEtian Cttkkc Ifl $e OA'Wo6'Irs[ititn
our banquet room for Your Party

DAILY 1 1:00 a.m.

1858 N. Vestvtonr Averue
Los Feuz, CA 90027
(213) 663-1178 FAX (323) 660-0284

2235 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose. CA 91020

(818) 249-4111 FAx (818) 541-7734
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Coming Attractions

The Ozterview will list any community eaent u)hich we arc aloare of. Please let us know about eaents of interest
anywhere in the area. Call the Hotline, drop a line to the P.O. Box or e-mail us.

Iuly 2 Siloer Inke Rocks, Silaer Lake Runs Sunday morning run around the reservoir, and a
pancake breakfast. For information call Dr. Cheryl
Revkin at (323) 665-"128"1

August 18-19-20 Sunset lunctiofl. This justly famous event is dght on our doorstep.

"Lunor Perigee Over Fronklin Hills - Dec. 22, 1999"

6.5" x 20" print on woter color poper
r romeo o  t /J .  un t romeo o  lzJ

olher sizes ovoiloble upon requesl

ULF WALLIN PHoToGRAPHY 323.6�69.7327
selection of landscape, travel and nature prinis also available

September 10 Los Feliz
Village
Street
Fair.

In fall this year,
rather than in the spring. Lots of
attractions, wonderful food booths,
meet community associations
which will have representatives
there (see yal) Children, animals,
neighbors and tourists are all wel-
come. Do your gift shopping at the
artisan booths.
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COMMUNITY MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN

NORTHEAST AREA INSPECTION

by Northeast Division
Community Relations Off ice

On March 29, 2000, over 300 members of the North-
east community Police Station proudly stood inspec-
tion in the parking lot of the station. This included pa-

trol officers, detectives, specialized units within the di-

vision and all the supervisors. Members of the Com-

munity Police Advisory Board, along with "Blend"

(Business for Law Enforcement, Northeast Division)
members were invited to participate in this event.

Personnel spent nearly three months in preparation
for the inspection. The station took on a new look.
Offices were upgraded with furniture donated
through Blend by Litton Industries. Many hours were
spent painting and carpeting various offices includ-

ing the watch commander's office, report writing

room and community relations office. A new North-
east Logo was painted on the back wall of the sta-

tion that looks over
the entire station re-
flecting on the 75-year
history of the North-
east area. Chief Ber-
nard Parks and North-
east Commanding of-
ficer, Captain Kyle

Jackson, led both
members of CPAB and
Blend through the
ranks as a part of the
inspect ion team.
Northeast ExpIorer,

c o n l l n u e o  o n  p  l I

CPAB and Blend members and officers qt the inspection at Northeast. L to R,:Sharon Papa,

Dean Spurgeon, Virginia Berry, Holly Nieto, Lucy Spurgeon, Micheal Cathey, Kay Beckham'

Explorer Carlos Coronel, Barbara Lopez, fficer Jennifer Johnson, Mary Rodriguez,
Kyle Jackson, Kay Rivas, Sharon Crigsby. and Louise L4arderosian.

1lm,'!b
Heolth
Center

tosscge . Chiroprarfir : Atupun(lule
olso a physiral theropist & medicol doclor

on stoff!
Artrz<>ttrtcirag

TI{E €iT1'EDI( '
jfeczXttrirlg

i latcts; Mat (Glasisirel=;
(3231 544.1 230

euerairagt &- ttseelcerL(1 cza-sses czD(aal(able
(a-ls<, laXe rlig ILX lJogcl &' streX<:ttirtg

2457 l lyzperlon Ave-
at ttic I\w corraer of Trac;r and Hj-periorL

rre>(t door to Baller Artvt/are
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1 1cont inued f rom p .  I0

Lewis Cornel l ,  proudly
walked the inspection line
as a reward for achieving
one of the highest honors
for leadership awarded to
explorers by the Boy Scouts
of America. After the in-
spection Chief Parks spoke
to al1 the officers and civil-
ians of  Northeast and
praised them for the out-
standing appearance of
both the officers during the
inspection and the cleanli-
ness of  the stat ion.
C h i e f P a r k s t h e n
complimented the involve-
ment of  our community
members and the impor-
tance of the relationship be-
tween the police and the
community. Chief Parks
then discussed the Rampart
scandal as dozen camera
operators from the news
media eagerly look on. The

You r ne i ghborhood itdepewlent booksto re
Ner books, mrh. nuga;ines; tpe(ial oftlers \\'elrcme: w gilt tttrp
1818 N. Vermont Avenue (next to Los Feliz Cinema)

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.daily (323)660 ll75
www.skylightbooks.com

107. off book purchase rviah this dd

soon!

Chief remarked that the one of the best in the city. On March 31,
pride we showed him and 2000 the Northeast Community, includ-
the community members ing CPAB, Blend, concerned citizens and

,,Gpr!S"S!*
1757 North Vermont Avenue

Los Angeles, Galifornia 90027
(323) 662-5900

Sunday-Thursday 5-1 0 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 5-11 p.m.

It's still bring your own! Hope to see you

PARKING IN REAR

during the inspection is reflective of the
integrity and hard work of the vast ma-
jority of the officers of the Los Angeles
police Department. He stated that during
this hard time we must not forget that we
work for the citizens of this great city and
continue to be proud to work for the best
police department in the world.

The morale of Northeast is probably

business owners showed their  ap-
preciat ion for the dedicat ion of
Northeast Officers during Officer
Appreciation Day held at the sta-
tion. From 4:00 a.m. till late in the
evening, citizen volunteers served
food to the hungry and grateful of-
ficers. There was a tremendous re-
sponse from the community. Offic-
ers also had the opportunity to in-
teract with community members
and get to know one another It was
a very successful event.

DISCOUNTMEDICAL
PIIARMACY

most insurance pla.ns accepted
free del:iaery in loca,l area

(3231 661-8366
27 1 6 Gt rffrth Park Boulevard

Los Angeles, CASOOZT

COMPLETE GARDENING
SERVICES

Jesus Sanchez, Gardene

(323) 660-2413

Hills references available
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Bulky ltems-an Eyesore

Discarded furniture doesn't have to stay
on our streets and Parkways!

by Julie Butcher

Ifyou need to get rid ofan old sofa, refrigerator or other
Iarge household item call the Bureau of Sanitation's pick-up
service. Sanitation calls this service "bulky item pickup." Call
1.-800-773-2489 follow the prompts and eventually you'Il get
an operator who will arrange a pickup.Call at least two days
before your scheduled trash day. Pui the item out the night
before trash day and it will be picked up. It's a good service
but what do you do about bulky items that careless people
abandon on oursidewalks, streeis and parkways?

Many areas of Los Angeles are littered with aban-
doned bulky items. The items will sit as an eyesore
until a concerned citizen calls for a pick-up. If it's in
front of a residence, you call Sanitation to pick it up. If
it's not in front of a residence, then you call Street Ser-
vices to pick it up. If a concerned citizen doesn't see
the item or doesn't have the time to call it in, the item
will just sit there until weeds grow through it. How-
ever, every trash day dozens of Sanitation employees
will drive by that abandoned bulky item but they are
powerless to remove it. Why? Because City manage-
ment has deemed that it is not their responsibility be-
cause a citizen did not call it in.

The solutions: 1) Enable all Sanitation and
Street Services drivers to rePort all abandoned bulky
items observed in and around their regular routes
regardless of whether the observed items are in resi-
dential, commercial, or industrial areas. 2) Initiate
a periodic inspection program where the City's
Street Use Inspectors survey an area to {ind aban-
doned bulky items. Street Use Inspectors could then
identify problem properties where residents repeat-
edly discard household items onto the parkway. The
City could then initiate nuisance abatement proceed-
ings against the offending property owner and ame-
liorate the problem-for good!

How can we make this happen? ParticiPation-
City workers and residents should work together
to plan and implement improvements to City ser-
vices. City residents know what level of municipal
services they want, City workers know how to pro-
vide those services and together they can restore LA
to the highest community standards imaginable.

lulie Butcher is a residerft ot' No/thust Los Angeles and
she is General Manager of the Seraice Empllyees Internatilnal
llnion, Locql 347 , which represents City workers.

ECONOMIC PLUMBING
ANd HEATING

Since 1919

. NESIDE\TIIAL& COMMMCTAL
. 24 I{OI]R EVIffiGE\TCY SffiVICE

You must mention this ad from tJne Fva'nlditt IIilIs Ovetuiew
when making appointment to receive a $lo.oodiscount

(323) 66'4-2996
Contractors Lieense Number: 6,55627
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The LAPD Must Enforce the No Vending Zone
Around King Middle School

By Ricardo Gomez

Many local families refuse to send their chil-
dren to King Middle School because of the poor ap-
pearance of the campus. (See, L.A. Times Middle
School Muddle, May 11,2000,Page A1.) We are mak-
ing an intensive effort to clean up King and its imme-
diate surroundings so that families feel comfortable
sending their children to the school. A substantial
problem is the abundant garbage around the perirn-
eter of the school. Much of the garbage comes from
vendors who park around the school and illegally sell
food from ice cream trucks and pushcarts. this un-
lawful vending is inconsistent with the educational
focus of the school and it impedes our efforts to reha-
bilitate the campus into an altractive academic learn-
lng center.* ' The problem is not unique to King Middle
School. It is so widespread that last September Coun-
cilman Mark Ridley-Thomas introduced legislation to
strengthen city laws that rep,ulate ice crea m-trucks and
othe*ood uetldors. On Miy 10, 2000, the City Coun-
cil passed Councilman Ridliy-Thomas s reviiions to
the law and now the revisions await the Mayor s sig-
nature. Currently, Los Angeles Municipal Code Sei-
tion 80.73 prohibits ice creim trucks, citering trucks

and pushcarts from vending within 200 feet of any
school. Councilman Rid ley-Thomas, recognizing th-e
importance of maintaining asafe and clean eivironirent
around our schools, increased the prohibition to 500 feet.
The new revisions also increase the penalties for viola-
lr-on: 9n! explicitly mandate that vendors obtain county
Heaith Department licenses.

When Councilman Ridley-Thomas announced
his legislation, he implicitly recognized that the police
had bien lax in enfoicing ihese [*s and, with LRpD
Southwest Area Captain Mike Chambers by his side,
he urged law enforcement to vigorously eniorce laws
regulating ice cream vending trucks. We too have dis-
covered that the police are lax in enforcing these laws.
Most of us are unaware that, in addition to prohibiting
vending around schools, these laws also prohibit an icE
cream truck from parking within 100 feet of an inter-
section. Furthermole, an ice cream truck cannot remain
parked in a residential neighborhood, measured one half
mile in any direction from where it started, for more
than thirty minutes. Thus if an ice cream truck begins
its route at Franklin and Talmadge, its total time parked
during the next half mile of travil cannot exceed thirtv
minutes. Pushcarts are illegal in all residential neigh-

continued to p. I4

rcNDAS
SERVII{C? MANKLIN fIILLS At\lD LOS FELIZSINCE 1952

Residentiol ond Commerciol . 24-hour Emergency Service

c32g.) 661-352s
Confroctors License Number: 504624
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L4cont inued from p. 13
borhoods. All to often we have seen oolice officers
slowly cruise by of fending vendors and do nothing.

The vending laws are for our protection. They
reduce the amount of noise, pollution and garbage that
emanate from particular vending locations. They pre-
vent the extensive loiterine that occurs when a vendor
remains parked for a long period of time. The prohibi-
tion on vending near schools is obvious. The danger of
children running into the streets and the disruption to
the school premises are paramount concerns.

Several ice cream trucks and pushcarts orbit
around King Middle School during the after school
hours and on weekends. Some vendors come after dark.
King has over 2,000 students and many people use the
facilities for after school recreation. The volume of sar-
baee lef t  f rom the vendor> is sub>tan[ ial .  The >chool
cuJtodians can t keep up with the volume and it piles
up around the school. When it rains the water washes
t[e garbage down the storm drains to the ocean. After
the rain, our oceans and beaches are so polluted with
contamination from this kind of decomposing garbage
that the countv health deDartment has to close them.

The LAPD s failure to enforce the vending laws
creates safety hazards for the children around King
Middle School. The ice cream trucks often park at the
corner of Sunset Drive and Mvra Avenue, next to the
stop sign across from the school, and block commuters
view of cross traffic. On Sundav December 5, 1999,

BOXRBROTHERS.
Boxes .

. A lull line 0f moving & shipping b0xes & supplies

. Cusl0m crating & packaging specialists

. We package & ship compulers, glassware, art & all
lurniture

. Sl0re h0urs: Mon-Fli 9-6; Sat10-5 Sun: 11-3

Authorized UPS & FedX station.

1954 Hillburst Avenue
Los Feliz, CA 9OO27

(opposite Cal Fed Bankf

(3231 662-9000

Over 18,000 Videos
Dvd rentals
2 for I days

Hard to find tittes

2728 Griffith Park Btvd
(323) 663-5857

around 5 pm, within a few car links of. this inter-
section, a young girl dashed out into the street to
go to or from an ice cream truck and was hit by a
car.

Dr. Thelma Yoshi, the principal of King
Middle School, has asked LAPD Northeast to
strictly enforce the no vending zone around the
school. We have also reouested strict enforcement
of the vendine laws. Yet the same vendors have
been selling aiound the school for the last several
years apparently without fear of being cited.

All of us work to earn a living. We have
to obey certain laws with respect io how we
conduct our businesses and emnlovment.
Street vendors are no exception. Expliiit laws
govern their activities but they are still free to
conduct their business within the confines of
these laws. The vending laws restrict their
activities around schools and residential neigh-
borhoods so that we can maintain a clean and
quiet living environment. Recently, Captain
fackson of LAPD Northeast created a new
problem solving unit. We are optimistic that
under Captain Jackson s leadership, this prob-
lem solving unit will abate the illegal vending
around Kins Middle School.
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Los Feliz Branch
The Library is pleased to an-

nounce several new enhancements
to better serve the Franklin Hills
community.

As a result of voter, City Coun-
cil and Library department support
the Los Feliz Branch is now open 17
more hours per week, including four
nights and four mornings. The new,
expanded hours are Monday and
Wednesdays, 10:00 am to 8:00 pm;
Tuesday and Thursday, 12:00 noon
to 8:00 pm; and Friday and Satur-
days, 10 00 am to 6:00 pm. This
brings the total open hours to serve
you up to 52 per week. We hope you
drop in to visit soon.

We are also available for a vrr-
tual visit at www.lapl.org. You can
check the catalog, reserve and renew
materials and browse some of the
databases from home, office or even
on vacation. We are also offering
new library cards that come in a
wallet/key chain style.

Staff has also increased and we

welcome adult librarians Georee
Ja  mgoch ian  and  Ca the r i i e
O'Connor. Catherine has been very
busy arranging author visits a l!
brary book discussion group, art,
theatre, music performances and
even a coffee tasting workshop. We
are now able to offer more Internet
Resource and Library Computer
Comfort classes. Stop into the li-
brary and pick up a copy of the cal-
endar of events.

Ceorge brings an expertise in
business resources and Armenian
literature. He has been building the

son as the Young Adult/Teen Li-
brarian. Mr. Moon is developing a
Teen Council to advise the library
on issues and materials of interest
for 9-19 year olds. For Teen Coun-
cil information, please contact him
at (323) 9"13-4770

The wonderful community
suppotlt contiues.The Friends of Los
Feliz Library still hold the monthly
Book Sales on the 4th Saturday and
have recently donated 93,000 for a
children's Read-Along/Sing-Along
collection to support the Tuesday
12:30 afternoon Toddler Storytimes.

conttnued on page 16collection in both
subjects and hope-
fu1ly wili be able
to offer additional
workshops on
searching the In-
ternet and data-
bases in those sub-
jects.

Also new is
Robin Moon, who
replaces Lyn Gill-

Ho1ry/r5u" gMa{rcs
FRANKLINHILLS'OI\A]

T\?ESETTING & DESIGN STUDIO

l,etterheads o Business Cards o Flyers
. Old Photo Scanning & Retouching

(zt) 664-4t24

Baller Hardware
2505 Hyperion Ave

Los Angeles, CA
Q23\66s-4r49

Four generations of
personalized service

ll/rl//m.
AREAT PAINT. GRfAT STOXf,:

Baller Art Ware
3714 Tracy St.

(corner Hyperion & Tracy)
(323)668-74r7

Art supplies for
students and professionals

Custom picture framing specialists
107o off any frame order with this ad

(offer expires l2-31-2000)

Help ls Just Arcund The Corner-
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To join the Friends Group call (323) 661.2629.
The Los Feliz Library League continues to present

Architecture Lectures on the 3rd Thursday evening of
each month with refreshments provided by Caf6 Los
Feliz. The League also donated a $2,000 sound system
for the meeting room which has enhanced all the pro-
grams. For information about the lecture or to ioin the
League, contact the offices of Elizabeth Klock and As-
sociates Realtors at (323) 644-9449.

While the two successful youth reading programs,
tlre Dodger Spring Reading and the library 2000 Reasons
to Rend end in May' the kickoff for the annual Summer
Reading Program will be on Saturday June 17th. Con-
tact Children's Librarian Connie Dosch for more infor-
mauon.

We also welcome a new Hollywood Area Manager,
Edris Newton. Ms. Newton gives us the Administra-
tive support that resulted in expanded hours, increased
staffing and enhanced programs.

The entire staff looks forward to continuing to make
the library and Franklin Hills the best place to be.

-Submitted by Pearl Yonezawa
Senior Librarian

MYSTERIOUS
MEDIAN MESS

Franklinites approaching the bridge, looking
forward to admiring our median, were shocked
lately to see the above distressing scene (It's even
uglier in color, thanks to the glowing orange of the
cones.) No one has come forward to claim respon-
sibility for the deed; and more important, no one
has come forward to clean up the debris. Who
coulda done it?

Fon e rouctt oF crAss rN YouR NExr
REAL ESTATAE TRANSACTION CALL.

BR?8HT
t)

,Y loanne
DTERLING

323,67t.  1200
171,1 Hrr-r,srrsr Avnur, Los Arucrus, CA90027
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King Middle School
Reconfigured As a High School?

By Ricardo Gomez

The LAUSD has proposed reconfiguring King Middle
School into a high school. Presently, King serves grades 6
through 8. These students would be redirected to Franklin
Avenue and Ivanhoe elementary schools. These elemen-
tary schools would be reconfigured into combined middle
and elementary schools serving grades K through 8. The
reconfiguration of the elementary schools would require
a sizeable expansion of their facilities to accommodate a
larger student population.

This proposed reconfiguration comes about because
the LAUSD failed to complete the Belmont learning com-
plex. Some of the students who were slated to go to
Belmont may now be redirected to a proposed King High
School. Belmont is a Pandora's box but, to date. no one
has rationally and objectively studied the feasibility of com-
pleting a scaled back version of the school. We have only
heard political hype from all sides. Hopefully a strong
leader will come forward and figure a way to put this much
needed site to good use.

The LAUSD needs to build more schools in the neigh-
borhoods thatneed them. l t isunfa i r to  thechi ldren to bus
them all over the city. It is unfair to excessively burden the
residents of neighborhoods where existing schools are lo-

cated. The proposed reconfiguration of King Middle
School will adversely impact Franklin Hills. Marshall
High School is only eight blocks from King. Franklin is
almost in between the two schools with Ivanhoe just to
the east. The traffic would be unbearable. I attended
Franklin Avenue Elementary King Middle School and
Marshall High School. Long time friends of mine went to
Ivanhoe or Los Feliz elementary schools and then to King
and Marshall. This sequence of education is part of our
neighborhood. It helps maintain a healthy level of com-
munity involvement in the schools and maintains the
overall discreteness of and bond between our Franklin
Hills, Los Feliz and Silver Lake communities. This dis-
creteness is what accounts for the small town feel of our
area of the City. The LAUSD has no right, regardless of
the reason, to summarily destroy this substantial element
of our community.

I don't know the present posture of this proposal. I
suggest that you contact Board of Education member
Caprice Young (District 3 (273) 625-6386) and find out
what is going on.

GRAFFITI ON THE HILL

by Chris Boutelle

Have you noticed a recent spate of graf-
fiti in the Franklin Hills? Areas that had
not been touched for several years were
defaced by two youths on Wednesday
May 10. The boys, who according to the
"tags" they left on mailboxes, walls and
garage doors were from the Temple
Street area left their marks with white
spraypaint and red permanent marking
pens. Several residents called the police
at Northeast Station [(213) 847-0511j and
a unitwas sent out. Although the youths
hit an area along Clayton Avenue and
up to Hollyvista Avenue, they managed
to get away.

Other areas that are often attacked are
on Tracy Street between St. George and
Hyperion, and streets near Thomas Starr
King. These markings are frequently
done by rival groups to taunt people liv-
ing in our area. Whatever the reason, it
is imperative that residents call the po-
lice and report it; photograph the graf-
fiti and then paint it out as soon as pos-
sible so that the writers cannot be grati-
fied by a reaction to their work.

Ifyou see evidence of graffiti in the area,
call the FHRA HotLine at 664-7247 as
well as notifying Northeast.

LET US OPEN YOUR MIND. . .TO A BETTER Y
BODY
BUILDERS
9YlVl'"Los Angeles

2516 Hyper ion  Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027
Phone (323) 668-0802

Fax: (323) 668-1287
www.bodybu i ld ing .com

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
IICRC Certified Technician / 10 years experience

Truck Mounted Unit / Residential and Commercial

Call SHANE SHAFFER for a free estimate
Phone: 8r8.758.9846
Pager:818.204.9765

Franldin Hills references available
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Thomas Starr king
Statue Restoration

bY Mary Rodriguez

The new millennium brought a nakeover for Tho-
mas Starr King Middle School A new landscaping was in-

stalled by the students, parents, teachers, and community
alone the front of the school on Fountain Avenue on March

4. Amural was begun by students as an after school project

at the back of the school on Sunset Drive. But most impor-

tantly, restoration was begun on the historic 1936 Indian

statue, titled "The Vanishing Race," which sits in the

school's courtyard. The Los Feliz Improvement Assocra-

tion, Franklin Hills Residents Associati.on, John Aaroe

Charitable Foundation, the City of Los Angeles, and Save
Outdoor Sculptures! of Washington, D.C., all contributed
to the $20,000 needed to hire professional conservators to

preserve an historic art Piece in urgent need of treatment'

The statue was a gift from President Franklin Delano

Roosevelt to the children of our neighborhood school un-

der the Works Progress Administration (WPA) Program'

WPA was a public work program that sought to give relief

to the unemployed during the DePression. Its goal was to

encourage self-reliance and self-respect in its ParticiPants
by creating paying projects that utilized their skills. The

program had many branches that specialized in the hu-

manities area like the FederalArts Project, which involved
over 5,000 artists. It produced many paintings, drawings,
sculptures and more than 2,500 murals for public build-
ings. Thomas Starr King Middle School was the recipient
of paintings, murals, etchings and the sculpture, "The

Vanishing Race."

On January 18th Phase I of the statue restoration

began. Over 11 layers of paint were meticulously removed

with small scalpel-like tools. Sandblasting was not an

option because there was no way of telling what condi-

ti,on the concrete stone sculPture was in under all of the

paint. The exposed portions were broken and deteriorat-

ing and it was possible thatunderneath the paint the body

of ihe statue could be deteriorated as well. Chemicals were

only used on small patches where the paint had seeped

into the concrete. Phase I was completed in mid-March'

"The Vanishing Race."

Photo: Bruce Carroll

Follntain A|efiue f.tcttcle, vith rolLolteers

The exposecl portions were broken and

deteriorat[ng...

LOS FELIZ LOCK & KEY SERVICE

24 Hour emergency service ' Auto lock specialists ' Locks installed

combinations changed ' Master Keying ' Residential ' Commercial

1856 N. Vermont Avenue, South of Franklin Avenue
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Mary Rodriguez qnd students on planting day

Phase II included finding the right color match to the
rose colored concrete so that the nose, feet and hand could be

molded and repaired. The color of the statue is unique.
The rain turns it a dark terracotta color but the moment
the sun shines it changes to a soft rose. Students and teach-
ers have been able to witness this important transforma-
tion. Whereas it never seemed to warrant much attention
it suddenly brought a slew of questions upon the conser-
vators every day so an "Education Packet" was provided
to inform and educate every teacher (150) about art resto-
ration, WPA history, The Vanishing Race 's history, the art-
ist, Djey el Djey, and sculpture as an art form/

Phase III is the addition of anti-graffiti paint and les-
sons from the conservator on how to preserve our beauti-
ful new treasure. There is now definition that was not ap-
parent under so much paint. There are graceful lines and
detail of muscle. The massive build of the statue now brings
dignity and strength where there was none. Perhaps the
restoration of the Indian affectionately known to alumni
as "Itchy Toe" can bring a renewed school spirit to the stu-
dents, teachers, administration, and to the surrounding
community, as well.

cont,nued on p.20

Rosemary Low
Dir. Ettote Proprrtix

DBL
f  R  E  A  L  T  o  R  s ]

presents

Chris Bensineer
Mnnager 

\'''

Robert Kalin Konstantine Valissarakos
Astistant Manngar Dir. Historir Proptrtiu

Hans Bender
Frank Boyle

Chr is Bohnert
Boni  Bryant

Tom Conialka Allen Levoff
]ulie Fox Edgar Perez

David Kennedy Robert Rankin
Brad Lawrence Cail Roberts

Patricia Ruben
Cesar Sanchez
Kris St. |ohn

Ken Thornburn
Nadia Villarreal

PasaurN,r BrvsrurHus PlLn Sllrxcs

fuR I{ErcHBoRHooD E *'ERTS
1929 North Hillhurst Avenue , Los Angelcs, California 90027

323.665.1700
SuNsar S:rrp
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continued from P. 19
On MaY 24th a

celebration was held
to recognize all of the
school's beautifica-
tion projects that saw
completion this Year.
From FebruarY
through MaY mural-
ist Ricardo Mendoza
supervised five stu-
dents twice a week to
complete the beauti-
ful mural designed
by a King student, at
the back of the school
on Sunset Drive.The
proiect was funded
ty ihe Ci ty  of  LA
N e i g h b o r h o o d
Matching Fund
grant, L.A.C.E.R., the
after school Program,
and the Franklin
Hills Residents" As-
sociation.

IOE TO GO
t  coFFeE sERv tcE

CUSTOM GROUND COFFEES
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

|  947 r l ,  HTLLHURST AVENUE,  LOS FEL IZ ,  CA  90027

PHoNE:  664 '7200 ;  FAx :  6641 -  l  1  57

Ric Gomez and student hoist a tree mto ptace

The new landscaping along Fountain Avenue-is also

near inp complet ion.  The new Bronze Loquat  shrubs '
l'MroriQrr""r," Flax, PurpleSweel Lantana' Princess Flow-

"tr; ;G;" Carpet'; Carissa, Attenuata Agaves' Birds of
puradise, Star Jismine, Violet Trumpet Vine, and Italian

Cypress trees have all been planted They are a1l -dohg
,r6ri wetl thanks to the new irrigation that LAUSD in-

stailed. We still want to add o Crape Myrtle trees near the

corner of Fountdin Avenue and Bates Avenue l nls wlll

wait until after the heat of summer' The Silver Lake Gar-

deners Club and the students have worked very hard on

ihe earden at the back of the school Sometimes the weeds

are 
"overwhelming 

but it is truly )ooking better and we

thank everyone who has 3iven up their first Saturday.ot

everv month and come toThomas Sldrr King for the worth-

while cause. THANK YOU!

r * J

student worker with mural

' : :  - - ' l .
1 Oo/o discount with this ad

. fingerprinting

. rental compulers

. printing, rubbet stamps

. business catds

. taxes (sending & receiving)

. tax PrgParalion

4647 Kingswotl Av€ -T8l: (323) 665'1840
r-is'ans.]"i, cl s00zz Fax: (323) 665'1043

xcoPY O cybsrusalnc'n6l

Communitv ConrPuter Services
Proqraus
Flien
lnvitatiotts
Custou ersetihg Cards
9usi[ess Cards
Meuus
9ataVase
Address Books/R,olodex

Carol Skinner
1806 lloltwista Ave
hs Arrqslas CA 90027
tant662-rn5
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Neighbors Who Blast Their Music

What Are Your Rights?
By Frederic Anthony

Many residents are annoyed when neighbors blast
extremely loud music through powerful sound systems but
they are unsure of how to handle the problem. What is the
proper procedure for dealing with noisy neighbors when you
don t feel comfortable (or safe) asking them to turn down the
music?

First, know your rights. Los Angeles Municipal Code
Section 112.01 prohibits a person from using an electronic
sound system in such a manner as to disturb the peace, quiet
and comfort of a neighbor or any reasonable person residing
or working in the area. If the music is audible at a distance
greater than 150 feet, measured from the property line of the
house or building where the sound system is located, then a
violation is presumed. If the loud music comes from a parked
car, "boom box" or other portable device, Los Angeles Mu-
nicipal Code Section 41.57 similarly prohibits "disturbing the
peace". (Moving vehicles are governed by the vehicle code
and noise violations are cited as moving violations.) These
code s'dctions apply regardless of the time of day. You do not
have to wait until after 10;00 p.m. for peace and quiet.

Next, call the LAPD s non-emergency response num-
ber at 7-877-275-5273. Once your call is answered, one of
two things may happen. If it is not a busy time, an operator
may answer immediately. Give the operator a brief state-
ment of the problem and the address of the noise s source.

Be sure to spell out the name of the street. If you don t know
the exact address, give the closest address you can find or
the nearest intersection. The operator may ask you for your
name and address. You do not have to give this information
if you don t want to. It is better to give at least your phone
number in case the officers ask the operator for additional
inJormation. Another benefit of giving your phone number
is that if it is a busy time, the operator can call you back and
give you a progress report on the response to your call.
Sometimes when you call you will get a recording with
prompts (e.9., press 1 for loud parties and so forth). Don t
hang up or you will lose your place. Follow the prompts
until you get to the operator. It usually doesn t take very
long even on busy nights.

What happens when you live near a noisy location
and you find yourself calling the police on a monthly, weekly
or even daily basis? So far the LAPD s approach has been to
respond to each call on an incident by incidentbasis. This is
a costly and unsuccessful method of solving the problem.
Recently, Captain Jackson of LAPD Northeast established a
problem solving unit that is supposed to address these kinds
of repetitive problems. The phone number for the problem
solving unit is 2-13-847-3-136. When you contact the prob-
lem solving unit, make sure that you give a complete de-
scription of the problem including the address of the offend-
ing location and the frequency of the problem. It is helpfut
to give the officer the date the problem started (even if ap-
proximate) and the dates you or your neighbors called the
police. This will allow the officer to obtain dispatch records
and initiate an investigation.

George & Eileen Moreno
Exp e rt s in YourN ei ghb o rho o d

Selling The Franklin Hills
Since L97 6

FJFred Sands
7932 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Angeles CA 90027

(323) 668-7 600
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PEDANTICS UNITE ! ! !
by Bob Page

Amongst the mire of my mental minutiae there are

certain misuses or misapplications or mispronunciations
of words that drive me uP a wa11 or two...all perfectly
inane admittedly. One that comes immediately to mind
is "zoology" .lget positively cranky when, while watch-
ing "Jeopardy," peoPle who are winning all that money
iniist on saying zoo--ology I wouldn't be so ticked if

the word were mispronounced at least using the cor-

rect number of letters...such as zoo-logy The one that

most makes my teeth itch is the word harass...as in
"harris", but that one, I have to accept, is a matter, now,

of "you say potato and I say po--ta-w-to". Another is

the word mischievous, unarguably a three syllable
word...not four But it's the misnomer boners that amuse
me the most...such as saber--tooth "tiger" instead of

saber--tooth cat. Or horned "toad" instead of horned

lizard. I don't think there are any horned lizards around

our hills, and the saber--tooth cats can, now, fortunately,
onlv be found at the La Brea Tar Pits. But there are a

couple of local amusements found in our own gardens'

Let's try "asparagus fern" as a start (actually I'd

prefer to write about something else because the dern
ituff has taken a strangle hold on a lot of my garden). It

is not a fern. It really is a member of the asparagus fam-

ily (which, much to my surprise, is a member of the

liiy-of-the-va11ey family!), and it is, therefore, a fern

asparagus...inedible though it may be.

Kind of along that line, most people know that a

pineapple plant is actually a bromilead, and that poin-
iettia are members of the large succulent group euphor-
bia. What's interesting about the latier is that they all

seem to have that milk-white sap, and that some of that

sap is poisonous. Some Indians of South America use

the sap of one variety to dip their anows in to then use
to stun the birds/animals they "shoot" with bows or
blow guns. I can personally attest to the Potency when,
having cut off a section of one, the sap fell on my fin-

gerr. Fot some truly dumb reason, later in the day, I

placed finger to gum, and I assure you that the Indians
of South America had Novocaine millenia before "we"

did. I was in the process of driving home from El

Segundo, and I bordered on barely controlled panic,
waiting to see what else would go numb before I got

home. Dumb and numb! It is, indeed, a memory that

sticks with me...vividlY.

One of the more raucous residents of our neigh-
borhood are the scrub jays, mis-called by some "blue

jays." Technically (here's where I can make your teeth
itch) there is no such thing as a blue tay (just as there is

no such thing as a sea gull). That got some attention I'm

sure because...it's not quite true (though, it does seem
to be true about gulls). There are blue iays; they just

don't happen to be west of the Rockies. What we have

in SoCal are scrub and Steller jays. What Franklin Hi11s
have, at least from our awareness, are the scrubs...the
noisy, fearless, and very (blue) iays... depositing
unshelled peanuts ever!'where...

40oo FoUNTAIN AVENUg, LOS ANGELES, CA 90029
PHONE: 323-661-2788 - FAX: 323-661-0058

We have two aged avo-
cado trees that, after 25 Years
of a lot of watering, now Pro-
duce far too many fruit, or at
least more than we can con-
sume (most of which we can't
even reach). Thanks in Part to
the cheeky squirrels, many of
them fall onio De Loz below
(we understand that there is a
petition circulating to change
De Loz to Cuacamole Lanel).
One of the two trees Produces
the Hass avocados. TheY are

(;ARY SIT,E
+ j
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not "Haas"...or at least shouldn't be because, as I un-
derstand the tale, the man that first made these fruit
commercial was named Hass. In the media hurry to
spread the word, his name got misprinted, and the name
stuck...though some markets today correct the mistake.

I like the tale about the man that was taking an
auto tour of Chapultepec Park in Mexico City. Seeing
the forest of eucalyptus trees, he allowed as how he
thought they were only native to California. It certainly
seems that wa, though they were planted here to pro-
duce an always--needed lumber supply...oniy to turn
out to be too brittle to use commercially. But the best
part of that Mexico story was when a fellow passen-
ger (me) said that the trees were originally from Aus-
tralia, whereupon the driver said that that was where
their (Mexico's) emperor came from. Somehow I man-
aged to keep enough composure to suggest that
Maximilian came from Austria. Nonplused, the driver
said. . ." I t 's  al l  the same!" To this day I  keep thinking of

kangaroos wearing monocles.

Avocados, bromileads, asparagus, eucalyptus. .
."our" kind of plants! And jays. Each has a rather neat
tale to be told about. I'11 leave that sentence as is for the
real pedantics to (properly) coffect... ! Terse comments
about any of the above will be duly prinied...in ,,The
Recycler." Right now my garden calls to me Drat... an-
other misnomer. I am not a "human bean!"

HOTWIRES
Are utility wires (telephone, cable and electric)

cluttering up your view?

Are you interested in finding out how we might
get the utility lines put underground?

Come to the annual meeting
Wednesday June 7

and see if people are interested in this project!

Kar@n Welss,
l isting inventory is low...

ore-you reodi to sell?

J - F - - -
: FRANKTTN Htrrs RESTDENTS ASSOCTATTON I

I oo,r- P'o' Box 2s122' Los ANGELES' cA 9oo2e 
I Nrw E nrNrwnr i

|  ^ . . . .  I
I 

NAML EL (H)-.-=-- 
l

! noonrss- rEL(w)- i
I I
I E-MA|L_ FAX I
l - l
; l'm willingto help in: EPlann ing lZoning ECraffiti Ecrime/Cangs Etraffic ELibrary- Tutoring E Newsletter i
I E Historic Preservation E Environmental E Youth Activities E eublic Relations E nac-tv Ilegal i
I E Telephone tree E Membership E Beautification E Disaster prep fl other_ I

i  
DUES are $20.00 per couple or $10.00 per person; AMOUNT TNCLOSED:E$rO ESZO tr  SSO tr  Other g_ :

r l
i 

Larger contributions are extremely welcome. Thank you for joining FHRA! II
L - - - - r -  r _ r _ - r r r J
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continued from page 2
President's Letter
Neighborhood Councils

Neighborhood councils can best further the public
interest if their boundaries are more regional and are pre-
mised upon common geography and demographics.
Franklin Hills, Los Feliz and Silver Lake should band
together and form a single neighborhood council. We
share common geograPhical features that include single
family hillside residential properties that abut flat land
business districts and high density apartment zones. We
share common demographics. We are ethnically diverse
and have a high-ly educated population that ranges from
middle class to wealthy Yet we also have areas with lower
income and immigrant population. Our concerns are
similar-we don't want overbuilding in our part of the
City and we are putting great efforts into revitalizing and
beautifying some of the blighted areas of our neighbor-
hoods and business districts.

The unification of Franklin HiIIs, Los Feliz and
Silverlake under one neighborhood council would pre-
serve the integrity of our various residence and improve-

ment associations. The associations would be able to use
the neighborhood council as a forum for communica-
tion but would still be able to maintain their discreet-
ness as organizations. Most importantly, a greater area
neighborhood council would get more attention from
city officials. Our sheer size would present a formidable
political force and would dissuade them from taking
action without first requesting our input.

Concluding Remarks

We need more citizen participation in Los Angeles
city government. Regardless of your views on neigh-
borhood councils, they are here at least for the foresee-
able future. We need to utilize them without getting
caught up in the myopic view that one neighborhood
council equals one neighborhood. We need to engage
in farsightedness. Farsightedness means that we must
use a greater area neighborhood council as a forum to
facilitate communication between our neighborhood
associations. Ultimately, we should use our neighbor-
hood council as a primary step towards b nging true
reforrn to Los Angeles City government.

We'll o'fetch" the best
price for your home!!!

Robert Kalin
& Voushka

323.665.6532

F R A N K L I N  H I

OVERVI

Litho8raphy by PRINCE OF PRINTINC (323)663 8251

FRANKLIN H ILLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 29122, Los Angeles, CA 90029
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